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PRAYER AND
WORSHIP IN SCHOOLS 
Understanding the need for vibrant prayer and worship in our communities, schools and local
parish team members seek opportunities to celebrate and pray together. 

The liturgical celebrations revolve around both
the school and liturgical calendar, marking, for
example, the beginning of the school year,
Thanksgiving, Advent, Christmas, Ash
Wednesday, Lent, Easter, Catholic Education
Week, the end of the year, Grade 8 completion,
Marian or Patron Saint feasts. 

WHEN?

There are many ways to incorporate prayer and
liturgy in schools. Some celebrations that have
traditionally been celebrated with a Mass may
need to become Liturgy of the Word and
schools may need to work collaboratively so
that a Family of Schools come together to
celebrate Mass.

WHAT PRAYERS?

Celebration of Eucharist (Mass)
Sacrament of Reconciliation
Blessing of Sacramentals (bibles, rosaries,
etc.)

Liturgy of the Word
Lectio Divina (Divine Reading)
Prayer Service
Christian Meditation

Morning Prayer
Grace before Meals
Rosary
Spontaneous prayer or for a particular
activity (eg. test, field trip, intercessions)

LITURGIES TO BE LED BY A PRIEST

LITURGIES TO BE LED BY A PARISH TEAM
MEMBER OR OTHER TRAINED PERSON

IDEAS FOR MOMENTS OF PRAYER FOR THE
CLASSROOM

WHO LEADS WHAT?

Our celebrations must lead toward the
Sunday celebration of the Eucharist; 
School liturgies, including those celebrated
in schools, should be open to parishioners
and announced accordingly;
Each liturgical celebration with children
should be carefully prepared with regard to
the prayers, songs, readings, and general
intercessions. Include children in planning
whenever possible;
Discuss ways of promoting and preparing
for good liturgical celebrations; members of
the school community should participate in
the preparation and celebration of all
worship. Prepare students for response
participation and use liturgical music that
students are able to sing;

BEST PRACTICES
Readings of the day should be used (unless
agreed to by the celebrant) and should be
proclaimed from a dignified book by a
qualified reader; 
Include silence at designated times of the
celebration; even in Masses with children.
In their own way, children are genuinely
capable of reflection. They may need some
guidance to meditate briefly and pray to
God in their hearts; and,
Prior to summer holiday, meet to plan the
next academic year's liturgical celebrations
in consultation with the liturgical calendar.
Confirm responsibilities for liturgical
celebrations with both school and parish
staff.


